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I help entrepreneurs, sales professionals,
coaches, and consultants develop the
skills to master the art of selling and

become hyper-performers.
 

Together, we identify and eradicate the
root cause of inconsistent results, and
smash through sales and performance

barriers.

MISSION STATEMENT

KINDLY PERUSE THIS PROSPECTUS FOR  
PODCAST COLLABORATION

with complimentary podcasters

Alta Nel is eager to enhance your audience's experience and 
to co-create without competing with you!

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Manifestation and Mindset Matters
(MMM) Podcast is a show specifically

designed for entrepreneurs, sales
professionals, coaches, and consultants

who deisre to eliminate all barriers
preventing them from selling

effectively. 
 

Why settle for mediocrity if you can be
a hyper-achiever? 

 

WHO IS THE PODCAST FOR?

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Alta Nel is passionate about helping people earn their worth with
greater ease by guiding them to tap into the secret side, the
invisible side of success that most people are unaware of. 

Alta takes her creative role, which all of us were ordained to fulfill
since the beginning of time, seriously, and guides her mentees to
do the same.  Alta is a life coach and ordained pastor with 30+
years experience working in personal and spiritual development.  

She is a wife, mother of 3, and ex-homeschool mom, a multi-
award-winning realtor, and  Founder of Paradigm Life Consultants.

The path to Alta's success has been anything but linear. But
through trial and error and many losses and victories managed to
create a multi-6-figure business while on her mission to bring the
good news to those who are stuck in average performance and
mediocre results in their sales performance. 

When Alta is not tied up behind her laptop and microphone
sharing valuable transformational information, you'll find her
consuming a good book, spending hours on her veranda chatting
away with her family, or taking a walk with her beloved pups. 

Alta has evolved into a value-driven entrepreneur with a passion
for serving and WINNING! She loves to see her mentees win!  With
her can-do attitude, she boldly over-delivers on her promises, and
follows her path unapologetically. 

Allow her to show you how YOU can do the same!  

MEET ALTA NEL

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Alta Nel is the host of the "Manifestation and Mindset Matters"-

podcast

Over 30 years working in personal development, sales, marketing,

and business management 

Served her first 'client' at the age of 5!

Successfully built Paradigm Life Coaching as an offline biz in South

Africa and since moved it online to serve students globally

She guides mentees to bounce forward to success utilizing ancient

wisdom, neuro science principles, the universal laws, the Bible,

paradigm and identity shifting, and subconscious mind

reprogramming 

Alta is highly intuitive and is known to offer a unique perspective

on manifestation and mindset matters when he comes to working

with prospects and allowing them to buy

She is passionate about the role self-image plays in a person's

ability to increase sales and skyrocket income levels.  

QUICK FACTS

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net



Masters the art of non-manipulative selling!

Develops confidence in attracting instead of chasing prospects 

Identifies and eradicates the root cause of their unsatisfactory

sales performance

Creates a bullet-proof self-image that supports their vision of

being master sellers

Ditches lame excuses and become laser-focused and super-

productive

Effectively applies and leverages existing knowledge and training

Becomes sales experts and stand out from the crowd

Builds personal and generational wealth

Joins a brother- and sisterhood of like-minded people who

celebrate their highs and support them during lows.

Experiences increased energy levels and find new drive to win and

achieve more

Breaks free from the shackles of their past that keep them from

being masters at selling

BENEFITS OF BEING MENTORED BY ALTA

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net

Those working with Alta:



Sales Career vs Sales Embodiment
Rejection: Friend or Foe?
To Sell or Not To Sell! 
Character Sells!
Self-Image, the key to sales success.
Paradigm: Friend or Foe? 

EXPERT TOPICS

SUGGESTED QUESTIONS

Why is a new identity essential when you
desire to uplevel your income and resuls?
How can you use afformations effectively
to unshacle the greatest sales person in
yourself? 
Why does self-discipline hold the key to
increased sales? 
Why does unresolved emotional baggage
create resistance when manifesting?
Where do our results come from?

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net

A L T A  N E LA L T A  N E LA L T A  N E L
I LOOK FORWARD TO COLLABORATING WITH YOU!
ALL GUEST INQUIRIES: ALTA@PARADIGMLIFECOACHING.NET



LET'S CONNECT

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net

facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004821452128

youtube.com/channel/UC-6LR8zM8ULK0Tl2lEQ8GvA

linkedin.com/in/alta-nel-51559b19a

www.tinyurl.com/aceyoursalescalls

tiktok.com/alta_nel

paradigmlifecoaching.net

instagram.com/iamaltanel

http://facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004821452128
http://youtube.com/channel/UC-6LR8zM8ULK0Tl2lEQ8GvA
http://linkedin.com/in/alta-nel-51559b19a
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tinyurl.com%2Faceyoursalescalls&e=ATN0Xh36Cb3TVmLEX14ogMZnA5ejPl_-AowghICw_3TpHpI3s88mNy7P5KyBzwYHpeQ5oUAcy4v4l8xTBHlOyTw
http://tiktok.com/alta_nel
http://paradigmlifecoaching.net/
http://instagram.com/iamaltanel


Thank You

www.paradigmlifecoaching.net

for taking the time 

perusing 
this prospectus!

A L T A  N E LA L T A  N E LA L T A  N E L
I LOOK FORWARD TO COLLABORATING WITH YOU!
ALL GUEST INQUIRIES: ALTA@PARADIGMLIFECOACHING.NET


